
IT Security in the Education Industry

With the ever-increasing number of cyber-attacks, educational institu-
tions have been continuously falling victim. Blackmail and ransomware 
are just some of the attacks used. Hacking or data breaches result in 
sensitive data such as names, grades, degrees, and certificates falling 
into the wrong hands. 

Since knowledge is the most valuable asset at educational institutions, 
it becomes important to exercise special caution. When it comes to  
remote working as well as home-schooling during COVID-19, educatio-
nal institutions must ensure secure access to their systems guaranteed 
by professional password management.

Password Safe supports you with your customised 
password management. No matter whether you are 
dealing with branched authorisation structures for 
universities or central password management in ot-
her educational institutions: rely on our extensive ex-
perience and trusted expertise within the IT security 
industry! 

Intelligent and secure solutions  
for the education sector

The healthcare crisis has hit educational institutions harder than any other industry. IT departments had to 
enable online learning for thousands of students overnight, including creating, managing, and securing 
diverse accounts and credentials. Overload and uncertainty plagued not just IT departments, but also uni-
versity staff, faculty, and students. 

Save yourself time and money and work with the market  
leader in password management right from the start!



 

 

Dealing with and navigating the internal password 
management structure can become a tedious task for 
staff and students. There can be long waits for a pass-
word request to be handled by the helpdesk when  
problems or questions arise. At the same time, IT de-
partments spend valuable time performing administ-
rative tasks and responding to helpdesk requests. 

Password Safe simplifies the end-user experience, eli-
minating the need for constant contact with the IT 
department, unnecessary wait times, and costs. For 
example, internal employees and learners can inde-
pendently change and reset passwords, reducing the 
workload on IT.

When a server failure occurs, students are unable to access the university platform, register for exams,  
view grades, or download course materials. Access to online teaching is also lost in this case.

      Password Safe offers a secure solution in case of an emergency.  
      Along with the OfflineClient, the Emergency WebViewer also  
      generates automatic backups - even in cases of server failure.  
      The access data remains secured. 

At universities and colleges, there are several tools and 
systems with associated access data. Its administration 
costs the institutions time and effort. If users resort to 
insecure passwords or management methods to try and 
manage all those tools, the risk of cyber-attacks increa-
ses significantly.

Password Safe solves this problem. With the password 
management solution, users only need to remember one 
password. Password Safe takes care of everything else! 
This allows students, faculty, and internal staff to create 
a unique and complex password for each access, making 
cyber-attacks much more difficult.

Reduced burden on IT

Prepared for emergencies 

Secure login  
for a secure future 



 

Easy Onboarding

Feel free to contact us for consultation  
on how Password Safe is the  

right solution for you!

Every year there are new students, pupils, or teachers who need new accesses and passwords. Managing 
and controlling these credentials manually takes a lot of time and effort and can become confusing. Stu-
dents of a certain discipline or faculty also need access to the same tools, and manual authorisation is very 
time-consuming.

Password Safe offers role-based rights to serve this purpose. Roles and designated rights can be created 
according to, for example, school classes, courses of study, or faculties. After that, permissions on the acces-
ses are assigned. Specific roles then automatically have access to previously defined accounts, making 
regular onboarding easy for IT.

Password Safe ensures secure management and handling of access data regardless of the size of the  
educational institution and the associated number of licenses.

The user-friendly interface, also available in German, leads to an easy operation of the software, even for  
end users without experience. Password Safe‘s easily downloadable browser extension can be added to all 
popular browsers, ensuring efficiency and convenience for all users regardless of their operating system.

Even in universities and colleges, the trend is moving 
from hierarchical structures towards teams, groups, 
and faculties. In daily collaboration, accounts are now 
also shared with others. Working and securely sharing 
passwords across faculties and locations is often dif-
ficult and vague.

Password Safe‘s integrated permission management 
allows IT to grant and revoke permissions to individual 
instructors, teachers, and other responsible parties. In 
addition, users can collaborate efficiently in flexible 
teams and workgroups and share their passwords wit-
hout plain text. For example, professors can provide 
their students with access data independently and 
authorize them to use login data and hidden pass-
words flexibly over time.

Visibility on authorization  
management
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MATESO has focused on professional enterprise pass-
word management since 2006. Over 21 of the top 40 
DAX companies and more than 10,000 users already 
rely on Password Safe for password protection.

With the influence of over 20 years of market expe-
rience, the solution is holistically tailored to the indi-
vidual security requirements and needs of companies. 
All passwords are protected holistically throughout the 
password lifecycle - from creation to archiving.

As a member of the TeleTrust initiative „IT-Security 
Made in Germany“, MATESO stands for trustworthy 
IT security solutions that meet the requirements of 
German data protection law, can be used in compli-
ance with the DSGVO and do not contain any hidden 
accesses.

Experience

Comprehensive protection

Made in Germany

Why Password Safe?
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